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of the Hoyal ]>«nnk of Canada branch in 
Fredericton. This year he was promoted 
•to be manager of that bank in this city 
and when he left Fredericton w.is ban- 
quetted and a presentation made to him. 
He married a daughter of Fred J. Law- 
ton and Mrs. Foster and five children 
survive. W. E. Foster of Vassic & Co., 
and Fred Foster of Kerr & Robertson are

companions, when they left shore early 
in the afternoon, was enough at one time 
to cause them considerable concern as to 
their own safety. After getting well out 
on the lake the force of the wind became 
so* great that all on board became alarm
ed. Their mast was broken but they 
made shore and the night was spent at 
Mr. Allan’s home. Monday morning 
they returned to the club house to find 
Mr. Merritt still alone. He had not seen 

heard of Mr. Stavert, Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Thomson. Neither had the rest seen 
a trace of the boat in which the missing 
men had left the point.

Are youF, P. STAVERT SAVED; JOHN H, THOMSON 
AND i P, FOSTER ARE DROWNED, Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ro? 

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

WEAK -x NERVOUS? 
TIRED ( SLEEPLESS? 
PALE S BLOODLESS 
THIN f DYtfotPTIC?

brothers of deceased. Mr. Foster w\s per
sonally popular and a favorite with all
who knew him.

For the families of the two men there 
will be keenest sympathy in their hour 
of sad bereavement.

After Fishing Party’s Boat Capsized All Clung to It in Heavy 
Sea—Then Foster Sank and Stavert Struck Out for Shore 

Through Heavy Waves, Reached Land Fell Sense
less and Wandered Delerious in Woods.

nor

STOCK EWSALB--DIVIDENDS GDARAHTE
dThe Beet Found. WATERS GIVE UP THEIR 

DEAD;BODIES BROUGHT 
TO ST.JOHN FOR BURIAL.

Search began immediately, but up to the- 
time of the discovery of the up-turned 
boat, about twenty yards off Horse Isl
and, not one of the searchèrs could bring 
himself to realize that their comrades were 
indeed dead. The upturned boat and miss
ing occupants made them fear the worst.

Aid. Macrae went into Westfield and 
sent telegrams to the city stating the sit
uation. Aid. Macrae came into the city 
last evening, but when asked by a re
porter relative to the accident was too 
much overcome by the horror of it all to 
wish to make any statement.

On the suburban train, Messrs. W. E. 
Stavert, Fred Foster, Percy W. Thomson, 
T. E. G. Armstrong and others went up, 
and also a grappling crew including David 
Drynan, Peter McDermott, Robert Mur- 

Edwàrd Doherty.

two remarkably fine fcdges or veins, parallel to one another 
' all the Company 8 mineral claim*

of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE ItL. 
FROM $00 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure vei s, a
evidence of great continuity. . , .__The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have a 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principal^

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Tnncess Rc 
perty, testifying to thè unusually high gold values in the ore, and the rer 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, wou 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, aft 
careful investigation and examination of the property by exper , we a\Q pi 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents pe 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early s age o 
ment of the mine. . , ,

We have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine bad pa 
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive asm 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen at our ottice. 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demn 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and H. b A 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in hi 
noteless than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows. 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OX EL 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE T
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate ofEIGHT PER CENJ 
ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RATE Ol blXlEEM 
CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made got 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends, 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land wi o 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $66,000; 2nd, we will, as the 
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the am 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent each 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the - Company will pay dividends at or exceed in; 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward to us, when an interim receipt wi 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of s' 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will 

also Bank receipt as security for same. .

A Cm/RSlOFSouth Branch Oromocto lake gave up its 
dead Tuesday morning when’ the bodies 
of John Thomson and R. P. Foster were 
brought to the surface by Edward 
Doherty, diver, of this city. In twelve 
feet of water the bodies of the unfortunate 
victime çf Sunday’s disaster were found 
after but a brief search. They were but 
some forty-five yards from the shore and 
lay not far apart.

were

Edward'' P. Stavert lives. The Bank of heavy overcoat and long fishing boots— 
once alone in the water he would have 
been quickly dragged to the bottom by 
their weight.

age

rANew Brunswick inspector who wee sup
posed to have been drowned Sunday in 
Southwest Branch Oromocto with John H. 
Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co., and R. 
P. Foster, manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, waa found Monday after
noon wandering the woods near the lake 
Shore. His experience and story are re
markable. There is joy in the announce
ment of his being saved but there is sor
row in the apparent truth that Messrs. 
Thomson and Foster have been drowned 

Messrs. Stavert, Thomson, Foster, G. 
IWetmore Merritt, Aid. A. W. Macrae and 
E. F. Jones left Saturday to fish the 
South West Branch. Sunday the boat in 
which the first three were fishing was 
capsized by a squall and another boat with 
Messrs. Macrae, Jones and the caretaker 
of the lake chib house had a hard time to 
reach shore.

Nerve an\ Stoma*Mr. Foster Sank. TomAll that was possible to do for Mr. Fos
ter had been done. He became exhausted 
so quickly that he had1 no more strength 
left to grasp the boat, and hold to an 
outstretched hand. He quietly sank. brought to St. John.The bodies 

iby special train. U makes weak mmes strong, 
promotes sourWRefreshing 
sleep, aids digMion, restores 
tost appetim, is a perfect 

blood cm flesh builder, 
reslor^me bloom cf health.

xXc.tBomt. SUfarpse

The Recovery of the Bodies.
HIS LAST SIGHT The relatives and friends of the drowned 

men and the diver and crew of men -ar.th 
grapplers were early astir at tiie lake 
Tuesday morning. Manning the two boats 
Were Percy Thomson, Alex. Holly, P. 
~Igan, Peter McDermott, Robert Murray, 

^ichael McFadden, Fred Doyle, David 
Drynan, Edward Lahey and Greig Mc
Dermott, while Diver Doherty was making 
ready, the others -began, about 7.30 
o’clock, to trail the grapplers along the 
bottom of the lake in the vicinity of where 
the boat was found.

OF MR. THOMSON.
ray,
Mr. Thomson's Friends at the Lake.

At Gaspereaux Station (about 12 miles 
from Oromocto lake), the shock of the ^ 
fatality is keenly felt. ,

For years it has been Mr. Thomson s 
custom to make frequent visits to the lake, 
and his genial personality endeared hire 
to the residents of the station and locality. 
When he arrived Saturday evening last, 
and prepared to start for the lake his 
friends were out en masse to welcome him, 
and give him God speed.

In Mr. gtavert’s opinion Mr. Thompson 
appeared to be holding his own . He seem
ed strong, and there were fair indications 
that he could maintain his position, but 
presently Mr. Thompson cried out that the 
boat was sinking—that the anchor was 
dragging it down. This was what Mr. 
Stavert heard as he prepared to swim for 
land. Hie last recollection of Mr. Thomp
son was to see him clinging to the sterna 
and to hear him call out that the boat was 
going under.

Then

of ithe anchor Itended to drag the boat 
down somewhat.

It is conjectured that, afi^er Mr. Stavert 
left, Mr. Thomson abandoned 'his com
paratively secure position for the purpose 
of rendering aid to Mr. Foster. It can 
now never be stated authoritatively 
whether he did so or not. He was an ex
pert boatman and swimmer, and might 
have felt over-confident in his ability to 
assist hiis weaker companion. The fact, 
though, that both bodies were found not 
far apart: and in the near neighborhood of 
the (boat, lends credence to the supposition 
that Mr. Thomson did leave the bow to 
remain by Mr. Foster's side until ex
haustion compelled both to sink.

As previously chronicled, Mr. Stavert 
reached land. He says that While in the 
water he had no occasion to despair of 
gaining the shore.

His vitality was great. Up to the time 
of reaching the beach his physical powers 
seemed as if to be but slightly impaired, 
but once out of the water he practically 
collapsed.

MR. STAVERT HAD
WONDERFUL ESCAPE. Mr. Thomson's Body First Found.

Shortly before 8.30 o’clock the diver was 
lot down into the water, and he had not 
been on the bottom many minutes when 
'he gave the signal to those above ito haul 
10)—a body had been found. Soon the 
waters parted and a white object appear
ed. It was Mr. Thomson’s hand, and the 
sight with all it meant was a distressing 
one. Gently the body was raised inlto 
the boat and taken ashore.

In a short time the diver went down 
again, and in leas than five minutes he 
cime across the body of Mr. Foster, some 
twenty feet from where Mr. Thomson’s 
body had been found. The latter’s body 
lay where the bow of the boat had been, 
aid Mr. Foster’s at the stern. The bodies 
of both men were still weighted with their 
heavy fishing clothing.

News iwgs telegraphed to St. John, and 
a special train was arranged for so that 
the bodies could be promptly brought to 
ithe city. The bodies were prepared for 
transportation to the city, and on the 
special tnfein, accompanied by James F. 
Robertson, W. E. Stavert, T. E. G. Arm
strong, the diver and ithe other men who 
had gone up to assist in the search, reach
ed the city at 5.30 o’clock.

Mr. Stavert, weighted with 
clothes and feeling the effect of his previ
ous gallant efforts, turned toward the 
land—the land that could not be gained 

through a life and death contest with

Mr. Stavert last saw Mr. Thomson cling
ing to their overturned boat. Mr. Foster 
had already sunk. Mr. Stavert being a 
good swimmer swam from the capsized 
eraft—battled through three-quarters of a 
mile of gale-swept water, and when he 
had reached the shore lay for two hours 

This was -early Sunday 
evening. From that time until late yes
terday afternoon he wandered starved 
and semi-delirious through a wilderness of 

and burnt wood. When rescued 
he was on the verge of collapse, 
tom and trembling. For twenty-four 
hours he had stumbled and fought his way 
through a region .totally strange to him, 
and this after a struggle for life such as 
few men are called upon to wage.

THE NEWS IN THIS
CITY CAUSED GREAT SHOCKsave

three-quarters of a mile of heaving water.
He entered on the struggle and came out 

the victor, but upon reaching the shore shocking intelligence received, by wire 
he swooned and knew nothing until well from Welsford station. The telegram was 
along in the evening. It waa dark when received a few minutes after 3 o clock 
he regained consciousness and it was with flyfonday afternoon at tihe office of William 
difficulty that he arose. He succeeded, Thomson & Co., and read:— 
though, in leaving the shore, which was Welsfdrd, N. B., May 23.
quite unprotected from the force of a wind To William Thomson & Co., St. John, 
that had not abated in velocity and bit- N. B.
ter ness. He staggered into the woo3s, and J. H. Thomson, E. P. Stavert, and K. 
completely overcome lay there .throughout P. Fop ter went out’ in small boat yesterday, 
the night. With daybreak he had rallied We found boat upside down twenty yards 
slightly, but so chilled was he that he from east shore at 9 this morning. No 
could barely stand because of the trem- wond of either of the three. Large boat 
bling of his limbs. He had become lost, dismasted.
The region was utterly unfamiliar to him.. Gaspereaux this evening.
He was exhausted and without nourish- (Signed)
ment of any kind. He shouted, but the 
echo was all he heard. He looked at his 
watch. It had stopped at 2,30 o’clock.
Keeping in view of the lake he then be- Wlhen the contents of the telegram were 
mark or road where he could hope for as- made known in the Thomson office the

feeling of Mr. Thomson’s associates can be 
imagined. Percy W. Thomson, a nephew 
of John H. Thomson, and J. AJfred Por-

Tbe first intimation of tihe calamity was
unconscious.

morass
He was

you,
Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building,
fully paid up shares of 

capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose
$......... and agree to pay you a like amount In four equal monthly payments; It t
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, I

Wes Almost Exhausted.
By chance -he emerged from -the woods 

Into e. clearing, not more than a quartet 
of a mile from the home of Bernard Allen, 
caretaker at the Southwest Branch Oro
mocto Lake. Just as he came from the 
woods and was painfully making foie way 
across the lot he wus seen by Silas ivirk- 
patrick end Samuel -Hoyt. Both men live 
in the vicinity of the Jake, and 
for the purpose of ascertaining the where
abouts of certain lumber property. They 
had heard of the drowning and earlier in 
the day had assisted in searching for the 
victims of the fatality, but had early come 
to the conclusion that all -three had perish
ed. When they viewed Mr. Stavert, 
though, they thought otherwise, and when 
he hailed them they knew that one at 
least of the party need not be sought 
farther. (He was helped -to the home of 
Mr. Allen, where a bed was at once pro
vided and word sent across the lake V. 
Long Point where the survivors of the 

As fast as row boat could

John. I hereby agree to purchase from youWill have double team at

Tormented by Flies
In his subsequent wanderings he under- 

from the effects of
G. WETMORE MERRITT, 
ALEX. MACRAE.
E. F. JONES.

to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the pay 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value o 
stock beginning on the tot day of August next, also Bank receipt as security 
stole.

went experiences, 
which he is slowly recovering. In addi
tion to starvation and chill, myriads of 
black flies assailed him. Frequently he 

obliged to pull up quantities of moss, 
lie down and cover his neck and features 
with the moss. He had managed to pre
serve his cap, but it was a poor protec
tion.

As Monday evening came on, he grew 
so weak that he could walk no longer. 
He would creep, then endeavor to walk a 
short distance, then rest. The last half 
mile of his wanderings was covered on 
hands and knees. He was about at the 
last ebb of physical endurance when came 
the discovery by Messrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Hoyt.

The reason Mr. Merritt did not accom- 
Mr. Jones and Aid. Macrae, when

NAME........
were out sistance. ADDRESS.

A Sad Scene.Into a Swamp.
If he had but gone along the shore of ter, also of the firm, made arrangements 

the lake in the opposite direction to the whereby the sad and startling news could 
way that he did go he would have, within be sent to the relatives of those missing, 
a reasonable time, seen dwellings, but in As soon as possible, Mr. Stavert, men
the direction that he did take he was led ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
only deeper into the woods. He was so brother of E. P. Stavert, was ratified, as 
weak that the effort to mount over fallen were W. E. Foster, of Yassie & Co^, and 
logs and push his way through the brush Bred. Foster, of Kerr-& Robertson, broth- 
was almost beyond his strength. He final- ers of R. P. Foster. They, ° 
ly entered a large tract of burnt land, and ceived -telegrams telling the awful mteJli
afterwards wandered into a seemingly lim- Tho accompanied by

ÏÏS.TU5. "E &...I ffi ««-J- H. W-feS-rS f^jg
*>*'■" «h» . ............ I,.-it

mg passed, then the afternoon He had ^ Mrg Thoro80n> and a hard
kept within sight of the lake during the .
greater part of the day. He knew that ncwg 8pu.ad about the city alarm
somewhere, not so very far away, were {nst- and the Thomsons’ office, Bairn
friends and sustenance, but the problem ofs jjcw Brvmswjck. and Royal Bank were 
of judging this was becoming impossible the telephone and by messengers
to solve. By 5 o’clock he was totally lg- m timeg for coroboraition of the report, 
norant of where he was. Throughout the j Royden Thomson is on a fishing trip 
day he had -at intervals shouted, but had one the lakes near Musquash and a 
heard no answer. man w;th a team from the city was ser/

Evening was approaching and again he tjlere to get him, while Council, v De in 
anticipated the counterpart of what he 0f Musquash was communicate! with an I 
had endured the previous night. also sent a messenger -to try t-> got M';

Presently he reached a clearing, and Thomson and inform him of the dread! mi 
close at hand a couple of men. They were neWs received here.
Samuel Hoyt and Silas Kirkpatrick—men Knots of business men gathered in 
who earlier in the day had been looking prjnce William street after 3 o’clock and 
for his body. They judged at once, and discussed the sad tidings. Nothing sp
rightly, tliat he had been one of those up- parently in years has so shocked the coin- 
set from the boat. His dress was torn, munity, particularly the business men, as 
his face and hands scratched and blacken- did the news from the fishing lake. Men 
cd by constant contact with burnt hoped the early reports would prove ex
branches. His boots were ripped, his feet aggerated but the upturned boat, and no 
were swollen. At first -be did not seem trail of the occupants were facts which 
to realize that at last he need no longer it was hard to combat.

i All through last evening eager question
ers called at the newsuper offices seeking 
news from the lake.

Undertaker Powers had bwo vehicles at 
the depot and -the bodies were conveyed 
to bis rooms and later to the late homes 
at deceased. At the depot there had 
gathered a large number of friends of w.e 
deceased and' heads were bowed and faces 
wore a saddened look as the bodies, in 
their temporary caskets, were conveyed to 
the ihearses and thence from the station.

G. W. Merritt and E. F. Jones came in 
from the lake Tuesday, but they do not 
care to speak for publication about the 
sad events of Sunday and Monday. Mr 
Stavert, the survivor of the unfortunate 
boat party, is still at the lake recuperat
ing after his fearful experience.

It was learned Tuesday that Robert 
Thomson and family are at Vienna, and 

of the sad disaster has been sent him

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan slid Trust Company, Pu 
Building St. John, N. B. P. 0, Box 267.
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party were, 
travel all preceded to the caretaker’s houee 
Where lay Mr. Stavert extremely weak— 
Bo far gone that he was even unable to 
retain the mildest nourishment, but able 
to answer the questions so anxiously pliel. 
Later in the evening W. E. Stavert, his 
brother, arrived.

pany
'the second trip was made on the lake 
Monday afternoon, was because he had be

lli because of the tossing of the 
boat during the forenoon.
come

the re
news 
there.

Must Have Passed Their Companions.

Dinner had been prepared and Mr. Mer
ritt and companions waited until 3 o clock 
in the expectation -that the occupants of 
the other boat would return. Then Aid. 
Macrae, Mr. Jones and »l,r. Allen left in 
the large boat to find those who were 
missing. They sailed straight down the 
lake, -past the island, looked into a Ismail 
cove, but the -.absent boat was not there. 
Once again out on the lake, the squall 
struck their beat. The anchor 
thrown out and _ they stayed there two 
hours. Later they tied up to the dam.

Judging from where the upturned beat 
subsequently found, Aid. Macrae and 

his companions probably passed within 500 
yards of it in tlicir searching back and 
forth.

The next morning, Monday, Mr. Allen 
and Mr. Jones proceeded down the lake 
shore to look for the absent boat. They 
first saw, washed up on the beach, an oar, 
then a box, -presently the centre-board, 
and finally the boat. While hunting in 
this vicinity both heard distant shouts. Mr. 
Jones believed it the voice of a man. Mr. 
Allen assured him it was the call of a 
loon.

The former was correct, for after Mr. 
Stavert had been found, he asked u hy 
the men he had seen on the lake shore 
had not come to him. He was far from 
them, but felt sure his voice had carried 
the distance, lie was too much fatigued, 
it is supposed, to attempt to reach them. 
Mr. Allen felt positive that what he 
heard was a loon’s cry. Mr. Jones, though 
almost sure that the voice was that of a 

concluded that nothing Would come

say'mwal

THE PARTING WORDS OF 
MESSRS. THOMSON AND 

FOSTER TO MR. STAVERT
SURVIVOR TELLS

THRILLING STORY. IMr. Stavert’s story of the tragedy is one 
of the most thrilling in the -history of 
local fatalities. He saw one companion 
«dnfc—felt the last pressure of his hand is 
he gave up in exhaustion to sink beneath 
the waves. He «aw the other bravely 
clinging to the stern of the capsized boat, 
and recalls distinctly, as he left him to 
swim for the shore, his last words.

That Mr. Stavert ever reached the land 
is little short of miraculous. After bat
tling around -the boat for more than half 
an hour—an ordeal sufficiently severe to 
overcome tlje average man—he struck out 
for land about three-quarters of a mile 
distant. He wore his suit of rough fish
ing clothes and the lake was tossing under 
the force of a heavy gale. That he reach
ed the shore alive is proof of phe nomenal 
endurance.

By 2 o’clock, Mr. Stavert said, his boat 
was between Ragged Point and what is 
known as "The Jaws.’’ Sail was up ami 
the boat was scudding, for the wind was 
very powerful.

The lake was just a broad area of white- 
It was the intention of the party

Further details of-the accident have 
been ‘■’Tftold by E. P. Stavert, the 

Under Dr. T. D. Walk-sole survivor.
er’s care, Mr. Stavert is still at tihe home 
of Bernard Allen, South Branch Oromoc
to Lake, and the probabilities are that he 
will remain there for several days. He is 
in a state -of exhaustion, 'but had improved 
considerably yesterday, compared witii his 
condition Monday.

lie related again the details of wife 
tragedy which lhas caused sorrow to so 
many hearts and told, as he recalls them, 
the last words of bis companions.

“God bless you, St avert; if I ever get 
ashore I won’t forget you." These were 
Mr. Foster’s farewell words to him. Mr. 
Thomson’s last words to him were a 

, y, Thomson warning not to attempt the long swim to
He was asked if he had been on the I nomsoo. ,ylc shoTe '-Don’t try it,” he said, “you 11

boat and said that lie had, but it was John H. Thomson was born in St. John i|e j,ang ̂  and they’ll be after us
quickly seen that immediate rest and jgpj and in 1877 married Ella Violet, B00n ”
proper medical attendance would be im- daughter of Wesley Thompson, and be- jlUgt prior to the capsizing of the boat, 
perative if further information was to be ailes a wife he leaves one son, J. Roydon Mr stavert said, the tïlier was in charge 
sad. His mind was slightly wandering, Thomson, and one daughter, Miss iviuriel ^ ^ Thomson, and Mr. Porter had the 
and little wonder. Thomson. One brother, Robert Thomson, sheets when hurled into the water. Mr.

The home of Bernard Allen stood but ;md one sister, Mi’s. Allan O. Cruikshank, Poster 'loiter succeeded in throwing an arm 
a short distance away and, assisted by also survive. around the Stern, but he did not appear
Mr. Kirkpatrick and his companion, Mr. Deceased was a son of the late Wm. ;0 9how tihe physical resources displayed 
Stavert soon reached the house. He at Thomson, who took him into partnership |hy -his comrades.
once went to bed, but found it impossible in the shipping business about 1876. llis Mr. Thomson had clambered upon the
to take nourishment. His stomach could father and brother, Robert, had composed upturned boat. Mr. Stavert had obtained 
not retain even tea. the firm. The firm increased its business a secure grip on the iboat, and being nearer

It can be well supposed that in all his and deceased was counted as being one of Mr. Foster, extended Iris hand to him, and 
long day of suffering, Mr. Stavert did not the sharpest business men in the province. 'this meafcs managed to partly tang him

He was vice-consul to Norway and Swe- Besides relieving him from aependnng 
den and a member of the board of trade. Solely upon his own strength.
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Paint Makers Since 164-2.
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to sail down to the lower end of the lake 
to lift the gate, or dam, for it had not 
been their expectation to find the water 
so high.

IT

»
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All Three Thrown Overboard. 2 FROST WI
When off Ragged Point there was a sud

den overpowering gust. The boat heeled 
over and in the momentary excitement 
Mr. Foster’s weight bore against the lower 
side. A wave filled the craft, which in
stantly capsized, and all three men, cling
ing desperately to whatever offered, had 
entered upon the struggle of their lives.

Mr. Stavert has not a very distinct 
recollection of the moment. As he and bis 
comrades essayed to mount on the over
turned craft, or reach for mast or pole, 
they would be nearly washed away by the 
billows. Frequently they would be total
ly engulfed.

man,
of any effort to investigate. _

All Tuesday the incoming trains picked 
up at the various way stations many re
turning fishermen who learned with pro
found grief cf what had befallen two fêl

as a fearful

travel steady in one direction for any
'Tittfe Bertha Allen, daughter rf the He had been a member of the Union Club u Foster’s Care for Other’s Safety,
lake caretaker alleges that eariy Monday since J886. He was a vice-president of the »r. rosier I lire J

i «hnntimr 'in Thistle Curling Club and one of the best Mr. Foster seemed to show the utmost
thTwoods "she told 8her parents, but thev and most enthusiastic curlers in the prov- concern for the safety of the man who was

, ’. ... P a; .credit eH thé inces, his work as skip last season being assisting him. He cried out tliat he wasnot heanng anything d^redded the ^ ^ Wker U(/ waa an owner in robbing him of his own ohanccs of de- sorrow. .
boat and was lost in the the lake at South Branch and had been livery, and asked to be let go. He was çoncaur8e At Funerals,

saved f m t e < fishing tliére for the past twenty years, willing to see if be couldn t support him- sorrow in the death of
He was a member of the St Andrew's «elf. Jhiswas done butin aW time “/^nï R. P. Foster was 
Presbyteriain church, a ‘Liberal m politics Mr. Stavert found it again necess ry v„ag s)iown by the very large con-
and one of the most prominent citizens of hrtp him. .,,,„pqtod that he course of citizens of all classes attending
St. Jilin. Presently Mr. Stavert suggested that he fanerak he!d Thursday afternoon.

An able bodied man, who in his early take his chances Of swimming Business was practically suspended and the young man,days was an athlete of m, main order, he «here- . ^ ^ Lmereial'cLmmity with . the men of
,, hardly had any illness to speak of. lie From Ihifl hbat it would be folly professional and laboring circles of hfu fniling (.ourtesy won the good will otf all,

PI ncc Pill Tnn was an excellent, strong SVnmner and his Thomson called out that it w y united in a magnificent tribute of respect and very many mourn the death of a real
ULUSt vALL, IUU* friends know of many exhibitions of long 'to make tihe attempt. 11 * f ^ (|wj anj sympathy with the be- friend. , ^ m», * k ,

Sunday morning two sail boats left Lon’s distance swimming given byhmi. Besides rfeS^'ïraVb^nd him. This reared living. th^ Board ^Tr^ueete/to atteSd^the^late
Point where the fishing club house stood his interests m Win. Thomson &, Go., lie tihait -the ®rdeJ# ^ - Vfr Foster a i Mr. Foster’s funeral as a mark of respect.
One contained Messrs A A Macrae, G. also had interest in other lines ot business view was also taken by Mi. • Resolutions. and that a copy of these resolutions be sentW The other- and was a director of toe dtar Gulch «fjf” g£?k£t The board of trade passed the following Z ^
quite small and with an unusually large Gold Mining Lompanj. Personally llr. • Tnnes and Macrael. resolution at a meeting Thuisday. her family in their bereavement. ---------- ----------------------
quantity of sail—contained Mr. Stavert, Thomson was o eal 5 laposi ion am - ‘ Stavefit though, was confident of Resolved, That the members of the St. . , , Sldnit YoroStomacI
Mr. Thomson and Mr. Foster. The former numbered very many friends. ■ •' y -u’ h He painted out that John Board of Trade take this opportunity The Hustle Curling Club met yesterday jF “W ■
, n to rairin about noon the J. Allied Porter, of the 1 liomson firm, gaming toe 'beach. P d ti.e to record their deep sorrow and sincere re- a„d passed the following resolutions: Perhaps! feeling las ■ theboat returned to camp anout noon tne ^ cab]ed the sad news to Robert toe weight of three -would endanger toe ,^et at the 6udden removal by death o£ the droppjl out of your R. I»
other remained on the lake. After dinner , . present traveling in sinking of the boat. If he left t.iere won 1 late Mr j0hn H. Thomson. To Mrs. John H. Thomson: ,M.it Nothin" itoLore- Quiet
at the camp the former boat, this time Thomson, who IS at piesent Lave mg be less dlaneer of Its going under. Greater For many years ‘Mr. Thomson has been , The members of the Thistle Curling Club >°" 'Wït; Nothing i* le.;ckluS
containing Aid Macrae Mr. Jones and Europe With his wife and daughter. ‘re *Al L afforded hb companions. one of our foremost citizens and one who i share in a epeclal way the profound regret order * the stomach %
containing Aid. > safety would be ati0™ , IT: last by bis fine courage, clear insight and super- ; felt by the community In the death ot your squeamfcness and nausei^gol
Bernard Allen again went out on the lake. u. r...,. - He turned toward the shore. His la-t ^ aW1Uy has ,done much to build up and ; beloved husband. minute »>u take Nervilim?-*
Mr. Merritt was left alone in the club view of Mr. Thomson was to see him develop the shipping trade at this port, to ; As one ot the founders and a past presl- to j,
house. A little previous to sailing the R. P. Foster was thirty-five years old gurt^g the bow, and Mr. Foster clinging which his life and energy were devote. j dent of the Thistle Curling Club as well as dose ortovvo is always

, ; _ w _A___ iUn onn c to,, v ■» H/wfpr jJL V TT Mr Foster’s last As a mem-ber of the Council of this Board an enthusiastic member, his memory will you up M ifirst-classsail of the boat containing Messrs. 6ta\ ert, and was the son of the <- K. H. , *tx> tihe stern. He heard • , ho was always ready to render Lt his best always he cherished and his loss very deep- an re
Thomson and Foster had 'been seen far of St. Martins, -lie was for some years iworda of gratitude, arid Mr. linomBon 8 as- gevr^c9f and his genial and bright dias»o6i- iy lamented Hie genial presence at the , « .
down the hire from the Allen home. a clerk in the Bank of New Brunswick swranee that a (fatal ending need scarcely ti<m him a universal favorite. social meetings, his skill and ability as a u°wei xroim

The experience of Aid. Macrae and hie here and later for some years waa manager 1 Ibe feared, though he thought tihe position Further Resolved, That the members of curler, and the generous support he con- on. bold m

tributed in various way have made u 
%o us irreparable.

As citizens we share in the genera.

this Board be requested to attend the late 
Mr. Thomson’s funeral as a mark of re
spect, and that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Mrs. Thomson with an expression 
of deep sympathy of the Board with her 
and her family in their bereavement.

Resolved, That it is with deep regret tihe 
members of this Board have to record the 
sudden and sad removal by death from its 
utemibership and the community of Mr. 
Robert P. Foster.

By his ability Mr. Foster, wlhile still a 
had made rapid advancement

low anglers. Tift news came 
shock and many were the expressions of row of t/he community in the loss of one v 

had so large a share in Its comimercia 11 
and whose place it will be indeed diffcul? to
flu.

As his intimate associates In the 4Ub w<?' 
further desire to express our deep601 row 
at the sudden visitation that has deplv0<J us

woods.
After Mr. Stavert rested he became 

much more composed, and related what 
he could recall of his twentf-hour fight 
with death.

for bis 
with'of a member so deservedly esteemev

qualities of mind and heart, and i1,*6i-onveva keen sense of personal loss that w familyto you and the members of you 
our heartfelt sympathy in your ber^0™1011 ’ 
and pray that our Heavenly Fathe m*^ cx 
tend‘to" you the comfort that yoi ne 

On bebalf of the Thistle Curtin
WIDIJAM E. RA^a°’ t.

STEPHEN W.

BRAVE EFFORT TO OTHERS HAD ASAVE MR. FOSTER.
Mr. Stavert, wJio is an expert swimmer, 

and who knew Mi. Thompson waa one 
also, endeavored to seize Mr. Foster, who 
was quite helpless as he was unable to 
swim. They gripped hands, but twice the 
force of pounding boat and buffeting 
•waves forced them apart. 1 wiee Mr. fcita- 
vort readied his companion; but the latLr 
■was rapidly weakening. He became numb
ed. The icy water seemed as if exercising 
a paralyzing effect, lie fought though 
with all the desperation of his failing 
strength, and when on the point of suc
cumbing called out that he was sinking 

In the meantime Mr. Thompson clasped 
the upturned stern of the boat, and was 
endeavoring to work his way along to 
where Mr. Stavert and Mr. Foster were 
jMr. Thompson was encumbered with a

ottom hid 
Nerviline

P*Ty the 
nn etr- 

ent tq si 
Nervilite - 
tomach' at 

always <*n 
'25c bottle. >I
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